Where will it be held?
In Poitiers, France
In Poitiers, France

- Paris
- Loire castles
- Poitiers
- Bordeaux
How will you come?

- By plane

Paris Airports
  - Direct connections by fast train (2h20)
How will you come?

• By plane

Poitiers-Biard Airport
Direct connections to
– London Stansted airport
– Shannon airport
– Edinburgh airport
– Lyon airport
How will you come?

• By fast train

Poitiers rail station
Direct connections to
– Paris (1h40)
– Bordeaux (1h50)
– Lyon, Lille, Strasbourg
– Amsterdam, Bruxelles, London
– etc.
Just between 3 main congresses held in Europe

ISB

12th-16th July
Satellite events from 8th July

Poitiers
29th June - 3rd July

ISB 2015 GLASGOW

12th-16th July
Satellite events from 8th July

Malmö
5th-8th July

Prague

24th-27th June

Paris

Edinburg

Glasgow
Why ISBS in Poitiers?

Because the ISBS has never been in France, the country of one of the precursors in sports biomechanics.
Why ISBS in Poitiers?

Because the RoBioSS research group is one of the French leading biomechanics laboratories
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Because the RoBioSS research group is one of the French leading biomechanics laboratories.
Why ISBS in Poitiers?

To discover the University of Poitiers

- Du Bellay: poet
- Francis Bacon: philosopher & scientist
- Rabelais: writer
- Descartes: philosopher & scientist
- Toumai: 7M years old discovered in 2001
- Origin of life: 2.1 Gy age
Why ISBS in Poitiers?

To discover the University of Poitiers

- Founded in 1431 (one of the oldest in France)
- Multidisplinary: 14 faculties including a sport sciences faculty
- 2,500 staff members
- 24,000 students (88,000 inhabitants in Poitiers)
  - 4,000 foreign students/year from 270 Universities
  - 1,000 PhD students
  - 200 PhD defenses/year
What for?

- To talk about sport technology & new devices
  - 8 Keynotes
    - Geoffrey Dyson Lecturer: Prof. Richard Smith, Australia
    - Hans Gross Emerging Research Award: TBA
    - Prof. Jacques Duchateau, Belgium
    - Prof. Patria Hume, New Zealand
    - Prof. Tung-Wu Lu, Taiwan
    - Prof. Franck Multon, France
    - Prof. Katja Mombaur, Germany
    - Prof. Veit Senner, Germany
What for?

- To talk about sport technology & new devices
  - 2 “Young Blood” Keynotes
    - Dr Gerda Strutzenberger, Austria
    - Dr Guillaume Rao, France
What for?

• To talk about sport technology & new devices
  – 9 Applied Sessions (with demonstrations)
  
  - Cycling
  - Rowing
  - Sprint
  - Sport impact
  - Swimming
    (towing tank)
  - Monitoring of physical activity
  - Elastography
  - Education
  - Virtual Reality
What for?

• To talk about sport technology & new devices
  – 4 Pre-Conference Workshops (with demo)
    • Biomechanics Tool Kit (open source software)
    • Cricket
    • Force measurement, Sensix
    • Testing norms and sports material, CRITT Sport & Loisirs
But also for its social program

Cheese, sea food & wine tasting night

Social tour

Welcome party

Gala dinner
But also for Poitiers and its surrounding
But also for its program for accompanying person and kids

Cooking class

Visits

and what you wish, you can suggest!
Congress venue

- Main Campus
  - City Centre: 10 min walk
  - Faculty of Law: 10 min walk
  - Student dorms: 10 min walk
  - Rail station: 10 min bus
  - Airport: 10 min bus
For sponsors

Same area for
- Reception
- Coffee breaks
- Poster sessions
- Exhibitors

Possibilities to rent a room for demo

Open to any suggestions
Accommodations

Student dorms (private toilets and shower)
For student: 81€ for the week (20€50 per night)
For non-student: 104€ for the week (25€50 per night)

Hotels
Great variety of hostels at 10 min walk or downtown
Ex: 3 stars hostel
Room for 2 people: 68€
Room for 4 people: 115€
Room for 6 people: 138€

Ex: 4 stars hostel
Room for 2 people: 135€
Room for 4 people: 155€
Key dates & Fees

• Paper submission
  – February 2015: submission deadline
  – March 2015: notification to authors
  – May 2015: final paper

• Registration
  – Before March 2015: early registration deadline
  – Before May 2015: regular registration deadline

• Fees (Early registration ISBS members)
  – Student: 250€
  – Regular: 390€
Miscellaneous

Free weekly bus ticket will be provided

Student dorms can be occupied before/after the congress

Promote ISBS 2015

Don’t hesitate to contact us for any question about accommodations, activities, travelling plan, sponsorship, etc.

isbs2015@ sciencesconf.org
Thank you and see you next year in Poitiers!

Matt, Laetitia, “Philémon”, Floren & Tony